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The story
behind this
collaboration

telling stories
timeless
moments
time machine
aesthetic

//

After a decade of preserving love in destination weddings, Terralogical and Leura Film
put no more long distance with our clients in Jakarta and finally opened a second home

//

in the capital city.
During our move, our path crossed with Cerita Tentang Senja and we found a harmonious
connection between both our works. We will be there with you every step of the way
as you plan your special day, capturing your connections, emotions and moments with our
signature artistic eyes. Cerita Tentang Senja for your pre-wedding session, and Terralogical
and Leura Film for your wedding session. Timeless photographs & videos as memories
of the moment you start your life-time journey together.
Booking 2 of us will entitle you to a further deduction of IDR 2,000,000 from the stated
prices, and booking all of us will entitle you to a further deduction of IDR 3,000,000
from the stated prices.
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//

Pre-wedding
Sessions

Kami mengagumi hubungan antara dua jiwa yang diwarnai dengan segala
keindahan dan ketidaksempurnaannya.
Bagi kami, keindahan itu terungkap melalui angin sepoi yang menerpa
wajah, rangkaian tawa, tatapan mata yang teduh, atau tanah basah yang
menjadi lantai dansa.

//

Bersama momen-momen seperti itulah, kami mengajak kamu
untuk mengabadikan arti keindahan yang sebenarnya.
Kami mengabadikan cerita, memadukan cahaya, dan menciptakan visual
yang sederhana. Bagian-bagian tersebut kami rangkai dalam bentuk
cerita-cerita hangat yang tak tergantikan.

Karena seperti senja,
setiap cerita memiliki keindahan yang berbeda.
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Pre-wedding Session

//

//

Photography + Videography by Tentang Senja

half day photo video

one day photo video / 2x half day

+ max. to 4 hours photo video session

+ max. to 8 hours photo video session

+ 1 location — 1 or 2 wardrobe(s)

+ 2 location — 2 or 3 wardrobes

+ 80 edited photos

+ 150 edited photos

+ all raw files in jpeg

+ all raw files in jpeg

+ 1 minute clip

+ 2 minutes clip and cut down to 1 minute clip

+ all files will be sent in flash disk

+ all files will be sent in flash disk

include

include

+ 6 premium prints in matboard — 21 x 28cm

+ 16 fine art prints in engraved wooden box — 21 x 14cm

half day

IDR

12,000,000

terms and conditions:

one day

IDR

20,000,000

(1) This rate is only available for session in Jakarta
(2) The packages and pricing are valid for session in 2021
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Terms and Conditions

//

//

Pre-wedding Session by Tentang Senja

Booking and Payment

Wardrobe

50% non-refundable DP is required to reserve the date.

We encourage you to wear comfortable outfits in order to move comfortably

The balance payment is required 2 weeks after session.

during sessions. Therefore, we do not do sessions with gown.

Meeting

We will prepare wardrobe recommendations for you that will be suited with

If you have secured the date and pay the 50% non-refundable DP, we will

your theme and your session locations.

definitely arrange a meeting with our team (photographer and videographer)

Expenses

to get to know you better.

Make up artist and wardrobe are not included in our rate.

Location

Expenses such as entry fee(s), location fee, and other unplanned costs

Simplicity is one of our core values. Busy backgrounds will distracting photos,

are not included.

natural light always wins. Therefore, curated location suggestion will be

If there’s any set design request, we will recommend you to our stylist.

prepared by us.

(stylist and set design rate are not included)
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Terms and Conditions

//

//

Pre-wedding Session by Tentang Senja

Session Day

Editing

Session starts in the morning and ends at 6 pm.

The final post production, editing styles, effects, and overall look of the photo

All we need from you is trust - let us be friends, we will make you feel

and video are left to the discretion of our team.

comfortable, and see the real you.

If there’s any special request, should be told to us prior to the session day.

Stay true to who you are as a couple. Let us capture the real you. Someone

(e.g. music for video)

who is calm, quiet, soft, loud, bubbly, and full of laughter.

We understand which images are showing your best moment during session,

Do not worry too much about how your hair or face going to be looked like;

so the photographer will choose the edited photos.

let us together records all those moment as it is, be real. You just need to be

We do not do digital photo manipulation, we only do minor beauty retouching

fully present and trust us— remember why you are there, why you choose us,

and color enchancement.

and the rest will fall into place.

If there’s any video revision, we are only allowing one time minor revision,

Our created works are collaborative results between us and you, that reflects

such as replacing max to. 3 scenes.

you as a couple and us as creators.

Major revision that causes us to re-edit the video is not allowed.

The client is obtaining photo and video service for personal use only.

All editing process will take 8-10 weeks.
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//

when time
flashes by
an instant
we are here to
remind you to
be fully present
in the moment

COLLECTING
S TORIES OF

//

YOUR SPECIAL
D AY

Wedding
Sessions

Time goes really fast when you are feeling the happiest, extremely nervous, or deeply moved.
It all usually happens on your wedding day. We are here not only to tell your story but we are
also the people who remind you to breathe, slow down and be fully present in the moment.
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Wedding Session

Photography by Terralogical

Inclusion

Price(IDR)

13,200,000

8 hours

8 hours wedding documentation by 2 photographers
350 edited photos in high-res jpeg
All unedited in low-res jpeg

16,000,000

14 hours

8 hours wedding documentation by 2 photographers
700 edited photos in high-res jpeg
All unedited in low-res jpeg

25,200,000

//

//

6 hours

6 hours wedding documentation by 2 photographers
200 edited photos in high-res jpeg
All unedited in low-res jpeg

Additional E x t r a Hour s

Applicable for weddings that need less than 6 hours,
or as an additional hour rate from the packages provided.

2,200,000 / hour

terms and condition:
(1) This rate is only applied for wedding in Jakarta.
(2) The packages cannot be split (i.e. break time in between events is still considered as our working hour)
(3) Photobook is not included, but you can ask with our manager if you’d like to purchase one.
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How Our Delivery Works

Photography by Terralogical

//

//

Steps

Duration

Details

01.

Preview

Up to 20 preview photos (highlights of the day).

7 x 24 hours after photoshoot

Given via Dropbox

02.

All Files

Around 200-700 edited in high-res jpeg and all unedited in low-res jpeg.

Approx. 2 months after photoshoot

Given via Dropbox

Terms And Conditions

Photography by Terralogical
01.

Booking & Payment
To confirm the booking, we will need you to fill up our booking form and complete a 50% non-refundable deposit. The remaining payment is due 2 weeks prior to
your wedding date.

02.

Photographer
Terralogical will assign the photographer for your wedding day, but if there is a specific photographer whose work resonates with you the most, you can book
him with an additional charge of IDR 5,000,000.

03.

Booking & Payment
Once you have secured your date and pay the 50% non-refundable deposit, we will arrange a video call with your photographer. Feel free to ask and discuss
anything thoroughly to make sure everything works seamlessly on the most important day of your life!
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Terms And Conditions

Photography by Terralogical
04.

Wedding Day
-

Kindly ensure you have sent your wedding rundown & details min. 2 days prior to your wedding day, and communicate any last minute changes to our team.

-

Our team will arrive 30 minutes prior to the event to set up our equipment.

-

Please provide meals for our team for if your wedding lasts longer than 5 hours. If meals are not provided, our team reserve the right to go off-site for
a meal for 45 minutes.

-

Being natural and honest are the best ingredients for a great photography in our dictionary. We love to let an intimate moment flow without distractions,
yet when in need we are more than willing to give a hint of direction – so little that we do not take away the essence of you.

//

-

You might laugh, you might cry, you might get lost in a deep romantic moment or you might just look at each other’s eyes in silence, and that’s alright.
You might also forget the conversation, the smell of the flowers or beautiful decorations, but you will always remember how you feel. Everything that
you feel within are worth capturing and that... is you being real.

//

-

Time goes really fast when you are feeling the happiest, extremely nervous, or deeply moved. It all usually happens on your wedding day. We are here
not only to tell your story but we are also the people who remind you to breathe, slow down and be fully present in the moment.

05.

Editing
-

Post production photographs will be selected and edited in Terralogical’s signature style as shown in our online portfolios. Our photographers are moment
witnesses, we know our frames like the back of our hands. Worry not, you are in good hands. Let us surprise you.

-

If you have a special request, please notify our team during our video call meeting (e.g. less black and white images)

-

We do not do digital manipulation. We capture candid and natural moments, and we believe our clients are all beautiful in their natural self. Our team
does minimal editing to the pictures; we only do colour correction, adjusting the brightness, and cropping the picture frame.

-

In case you need your preview pictures sooner than 1 week, we can expedite the process with an additional charge of IDR 1,000,000. The editing process
of full edited photographs cannot be expedited.
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Terms And Conditions

//

Photography by Terralogical

06.

Cancellation

//

The deposit is non-refundable in any situation (including force majeure). It serves as a cancellation fee for the date that we have kept for you,
and the operational cost we have spent to ensure that we will shoot your wedding and deliver the result on time.
07.

Rescheduling due to Covid-19
In this uncertain time, we allow rescheduling up to 1 year after your original wedding date.

08.

Copyright & Image usage
Terralogical owns the copyright to all photographs. Clients may use the images for personal use only.
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6 hours

Wedding
Session

Up to 6 hours video coverage by 2 cinematographers
3-5 min preview movie
Full speeches / Full ceremony*
Instagram video

12,000,000

Videography by LEUR A

8 hours

//

//

Up to 8 hours video coverage by 2 cinematographers
3-5 min preview movie
Full speeches / Full ceremony*
Instagram video
USB Stick with box package

14,500,000

14 hours
terms and condition:
* All prices are in Indonesian Rupiah (IDR)
* This rate is only applied for wedding in Jakarta
* The packages cannot be split (i.e. break time in between events is still considered as our working hour)
* For booking less than 6 hours, please use our houry rate, and the minimum booking is 3 hours
* Please choose between full speeches / full ceremony

Up to 14 hours video coverage by 2 cinematographers
3-5 min preview movie
Full speeches / Full ceremony*
Instagram video
USB Stick with box package

Hour ly r ate

2,000,000 / hour

23,500,000
18/24

Add-ons
Add-ons

Up to 40 min
Documentary edit

3,000,000

Up to 20 min
Cinematic edit

4,000,000

//

Full
Ceremony

//

Up to 60 sec
Instagram video

1,000,000

500,000

Raw files &
Hard drive

2,500,000

Live streaming
with 1 Mirrorless camera

3,000,000

terms and condition:
* All prices are in Indonesian Rupiah (IDR)
* Live streaming applicable for Holy Matrimony, max 1.5 hours
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Delivery
Notes
Preview + Speeches /
Ceremony + Instagram

//

//

Up to 1 month after the event, sent via dropbox link

Terms
And Conditions

USB + Box Package
Will be mailed after all videos are finalized, sent by post to client’s
address (shipping cost included)

Cancellation / Reschedule
If for any reason the Client cancels the booking before the wedding day, Videographer
will keep the non-refundable deposit.
Rescheduled event(s) will only be accommodated if the new date does not conflict with
another booked event and within 1 year after the original date.

Booking & Payment

Meeting

To confirm the booking, we will need you to complete our booking form and a 50%

Once you have secured the date and pay the 50% non-refundable deposit,

non-refundable deposit is required to lock in the date. The remaining payment is due 2

we will arrange a video call with the videographer. Feel free to discuss all about the

weeks prior to the wedding date.

wedding matters.
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//

Terms
And Conditions
Wedding Day

Post production and editing

-

-

Kindly ensure you have sent your wedding rundown & details min. 2 days prior to

the Videographer.

//

your wedding day, and communicate any last minute changes to our team.

-

Our videographer will arrive 30 minutes prior to the events to set up the equipment

The final post-production and editing styles of the video are left to the discretion of

-

The Videographer is giving a maximum of 1 (one) month time period for the

Client should provide a meal for each Videographer at any event(s) lasting longer

Client to review the video. If there are any changes requested by the Client, the

than 4 hours. If no meal is provided, the Videographer(s) reserves the right to go off-

Videographer allows 2 (two) times minor revision, such as replacing scenes, and

site for a meal for 45 minutes.

name or title spelling revision.

Music License
Music selected by the Videographer is covered by the Videographer’s license database.
If the music is requested by the Client, the Videographer shall not responsible for any
copyright or license required by any social media(s), and should be communicated by
email to the Videographer prior to the event day.

Major revision that cause Videographer to re-edit the video, such as changing music
or style, are not allowed.

-

Any requests requested by the Client, should be communicated by email to the
Videographer prior to the wedding day.

Copyright
LEUR A owns the copyright to all footage and audio created. Client may use the videos
for personal use only.
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//
//
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Hand in hand, to capture more untold stories
and deliver an unforgettable adventure.

//

//

We believe that this collaboration will inspire
more ideas and bring new experiences for us,
the artists and for you.

//

//
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//
//

For further information, reach out to us on
the following contact details.

Terralogical

Cerita Tentang Senja

Leura

inquir y@terralogical.com
irene.febr y@terralogical.com

ceritatentangsenja@gmail.com

hi@leurafilm.com
info@leurafilm.com

instagram.com/terralogical
+62 819 70 64 64

instagram.com/ceritatentangsenja
+62 819 0588 0688

instagram.com/leurafilm
+62 812 1801 9054

DISCL AIMER: The information contained in this email and any attachments is confidential and subject to copyright. Any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this document to an unintended party is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error or
by accident, please notify the sender and permanently delete the email and attachments. Do not retain, copy, use, disclose all or any part of the content for any purposes without asking for Terralogical’s permission. 24/24

